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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

As we enter the final half term 
of this remarkable year, it 
seems an appropriate time
to pause and reflect on our 
experience so far. Students, 
families and staff have
demonstrated incredible 
resilience in the face of 
lockdowns, self-isolation and
school closures. Creativity, 

curiosity and collaboration 
have continued to define the
work we do despite the 
constraints created by 
COVID-19 regulations. The 
school community has pulled 
together despite the need to 
physically distance. Thank you
for your support.

It is beginning to feel like summer! It is wonderful to start the 
final half term with the sun shining. 

Just last week, the landscape 
of Rugeley was changed 
forever with the demolition 
of the cooling towers. For 
teachers at this school, and 
for all in the community, those 
impressive constructions were 
a landmark of the town; a sign 
that you were approaching 
Rugeley. Whether by car or 

rail, you knew where you were 
whenever you noticed them 
on the skyline. For over half a 
century they have stood and 
watched over Rugeley.

As a long serving member 
of our school community, 
I did feel a little saddened 
on my journey into school 
last week, as the event 
marked the end of an era 
for our town. However, I also 
reflected on the fact that the 
event of the demolition, an 
incredible moment to witness, 
brought us all together as a 
community (even appearing 
on national and international 
news). I was incredibly 
touched by this and it made 
me realise that we, as a 
school, are at the centre of 
this community. Through 
our students, parents, staff, 
connections to industry, 
our membership of an 
established Trust, the links 
with the excellent primary 
schools in the area, we are all 
connected. Though we may 
not stand as tall as those 
towers, we hope that we will 
continue to be something that 
people look to and recognise 
as being Rugeley.
#WeAreRugeley
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SIXTH FORM
TASTER SESSIONS

LEARNING CHECKS 
AND RETRIEVAL

We look forward to welcoming a large portion of Year 11 back for two 
weeks starting on the 14 June for those that are interested and have 
applied for the Sixth Form. 
Students will get to sample 
their selected options but can 
also dip into other subjects 
to have a go at something 
different. This will be a great 
transition and allow students 
to progress smoothly into 
the next level of education 
and get a real taste of the 

In support of this teachers 
will be going through retrieval 
techniques in lessons and 
recapping certain topics. We 
are supporting students with 
organising their learning, 
strategies to store information 
in their long-term memory 
and retrieving this into their 
working memory. 

Teachers have also provided 
materials through Teams to be 
able to support this. We would 
like you to support your child 
in getting into good home-
learning and revision habits by 
checking in on what they are 
doing or support in drawing 
up a revision timetable.  You 
may even want to use the 
materials that they have 
prepared to help them test 
themselves. 

difference between Level 
2 and Level 3 learning. We 
also have a range of pastoral 
activities taking place in the 
afternoons which will include 
sessions on road safety, the 
university application process 
and virtual work experience.

COVID 
TESTING

Please continue to 
complete the self 
testing at home and 
report the results, even 
if it is negative.  
The data is being reviewed 
continuously and supporting 
the understanding of 
how the virus is being 
transmitted at a national, 
county, town and local level.

Reporting COVID-19 
Positive test results 
to The Hart School
If your child tests positive for 
COVID-19:
• Child shouldn’t attend 
school
• Child self-isolates for at 
least 10 days from when 
their symptoms started (or 
from the day the of test if no 
symptoms)
• Inform school immediately 
about test results 
• Whole household self-
isolates for 10 days from 
the day when the symptoms 
started (or from the day of 
the test if no symptoms) 
– even if someone tests 
negative during those 10 
days.

A positive home LFD test 
should be confirmed by 
booking and taking a PCR 
test.

More detailed guidance can 
be found in the COVID-19 
Advice for parents section  
of our website.

Over the next few weeks all students will be taking part in Learning Gap 
Checks (assessments and tests) to find out where their strengths and 
weakness are, what they will need to revise and consolidate or what their 
teachers might need to revisit. 
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SCHOOL ASSESSMENTS

THE HART SCHOOL:  
SUMMER SCHOOL  
PROGRAMME

Students in all year groups will spend time over the coming 
weeks completing assessments in either the classroom or 
the school gym.

We at The Hart School are committed to supporting all our 
students following the turbulence caused by the National 
Lockdowns. 

The purpose of these 
assessments will support 
the school to get an accurate 
picture of the current working 
at grades for each student 
in each subject, but also 
to analyse where gaps in 
knowledge. This will allow 
for teachers to update 
lesson plans and adapt the 
curriculum accordingly. 
It will allow for students in 

As part of the Transition 
Programme we are pleased to 
announce we will be running 
a Summer School for the 
new Year 7s.  We understand 
that due to restrictions over 
the course of the last year, 
children in Year 6 have not 
had as much time in the 
classroom, nor have they had 
the opportunity to participate 
in many of the enrichment 
opportunities ordinarily 
offered by their primary 
school.  
Our Summer School 
programme, running between 
Monday 2nd August and 
Friday 6th August, is aimed at 
addressing these elements 
whilst empowering our young 
students with the skills, 
confidence and knowledge 

the remaining weeks of the 
academic year to revisit 
content/topics that the 
assessments highlight that 
require further teaching. 

It is therefore important that 
all students prepare for these 
assessments in a similar way 
to how they would for external 
examinations. Revision will 
take place in lesson and 

students have been provided 
with topic lists to support 
revision at home along 
with subjects be providing 
additional information 
including links to websites 
and additional resources that 
will aid with their revision.

Link to revision hub: https://
www.hartschool.org.uk/
students/revision-hub

ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR THE END OF 
SUMMER TERM
Summer term will end  
on Tuesday 20 July 
2021. Students will be 
dismissed from school 
at 12.30pm.
Students who require lunch  
will be able to collect this at 
break 1.

This day will be a non-uniform 
day. Students who choose to 
participate in this event will  
pay £1 for wearing clothes of 
their choice. 

All monies collected on this 
day will be forwarded to our 
school choice of charities. After 
a  challenging year we will be 
continuing to support YESS 
and The Katherine Allport 
Foundation. 

YESS, Your Emotional Support 
Service, is our local Mental 
Health and Well-being charity 
who provide telephone 
emotional wellbeing support 
sessions for young people and 
parents in the Staffordshire 
area.  
www.yess.uk

The Katherine Allport 
Foundation create free, 
personalised hampers for 
those starting chemotherapy 
or are receiving treatment who 
live in Staffordshire. 
www.TheKatherineAllport.Foundation                

to help the smooth transition 
into Year 7.  
Children will have the 
opportunity to start 
familiarising themselves 
with the school building and 
members of staff before 
the September start. It also 
helps them to start to form 
new lifelong friendships as 
they begin to meet children 
joining The Hart School from 
other primary schools. A 
focus on communication and 
organisational skills through 
engaging and fun activities, 
coupled with tips to help 
them settle in smoothly will 
all help to ensure the student 
can hit the ground running 
in September 2021, making 
a fabulous start to their Hart 
School career.

Over the course of the 
event each child can expect 
additional tuition in English 
and Maths, as well as a 
range of new secondary 
subjects, along with 
enrichment activities such 
as outdoor adventures, arts 
and crafts, STEM based 
tasks and sporting activities 
delivered through fun and 
engaging themed days.  The 
positive effect of learning 
outside the classroom is well 
documented, and we will be 
running a trip to Go-Ape as 
part of the week.

https://www.hartschool.org.uk/students/revision-hub
https://www.hartschool.org.uk/students/revision-hub
https://www.hartschool.org.uk/students/revision-hub
http://www.yess.uk
www.TheKatherineAllport.Foundation
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Jake is Braving the Shave on Wednesday 21 July 2021 in memory of 
his grandad Vic who passed with liver cancer and his gran Doreen 
who passed with breast cancer, as well as the children he has seen at 
Birmingham Childrens Hospital when he has been for his infusions,

Please dig deep and help support him on this amazing cause.
https://bravetheshave.macmillan.org.uk/shavers/jake-walters

Jake Walters in Year 8 is Braving the Shave to help 
support the battle people endure everyday against 
cancer.

UNIFORM

PUNCTUALITY/ 
ATTENDANCE

It is of the upmost importance 
that all students continue to 
take pride in their uniform until 
the end of term. Our students 
look incredibly smart in full 
uniform and represent the 
school with pride. 
A reminder of our uniform policy can be found on 
the website; therefore any non-compliance will be 
picked up by our pastoral team. If you require any 
further support then please get in touch with your 
child’s form tutor.
https://www.hartschool.org.uk/main/parents/uniform

Thank you for your support 
since returning to school as we 
have seen a fantastic response 
to punctuality and regular 
routine following an extended 
period of remote working.
Although numbers of students who arrive late 
are small, they may miss the tutor programme, 
assemblies, and the beginning of their first lesson; 
this means that they miss important information 
and often disrupt the teaching and learning of 
others. 

We would be very grateful for the support of all 
parents/carers in ensuring that their child leaves 
home early enough each morning to get to school 
on time and in encouraging them to be punctual.

It is amazing how sunshine and warm weather 
can make us feel happier, our mood lighter and 
getting outside for physical activity and to meet 
up with friends and family is much easier.  
It also links well with two of the five ways to wellbeing (Activity and Connect).  
The Men’s Health Forum is also promoting ‘Men’s Health Week’ from the 
14 – 20 June, which promotes health and wellbeing for boys and men. On a 
serious note, there are significant concerns about men (and boys) seeking 
help for mental health and wellbeing and this has been exacerbated with the 
Covid pandemic. The website has information and advice for Men’s Health 
and also the ‘CAN DO’ challenge – 5 days of getting out and achieving the 
5 ways to wellbeing.  (Everybody can join in – it is good for everybody, and it 
may be easier to achieve together!)
https://www.menshealthforum.org.uk/can-do-challenge
The Five days of Challenge are:
Connect - connect with other people 
(eg. call an old friend you haven’t since 
before lockdown) #connectmonday
(Be) Active - move your body (eg. go 
for a run/walk/swim/dance/etc) 
#activetuesday
Notice - take notice of the environment 
around you (eg. turn off your phone for 
an hour) #noticewednesday
Discover - learn something new (eg. read a book you haven’t read before) 
#discoverthursday
Offer (or give) - do something for someone else (eg. volunteer for a local 
community group) #offerfriday

WELLBEING TIPS

https://bravetheshave.macmillan.org.uk/shavers/jake-walters
https://www.hartschool.org.uk/main/parents/uniform
https://www.menshealthforum.org.uk/can-do-challenge

